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Abstract

The advent of large language models (LLMs)001
has significantly advanced natural language002
processing tasks like text summarization. How-003
ever, their large size and computational de-004
mands, coupled with privacy concerns in005
data transmission, limit their use in resource-006
constrained and privacy-centric settings. To007
overcome this, we introduce TriSum, a frame-008
work for distilling LLMs’ text summarization009
abilities into a compact, local model. Initially,010
LLMs extract a set of aspect-triple rationales011
and summaries, which are refined using a dual-012
scoring method for quality. Next, a smaller013
local model is trained with these tasks, employ-014
ing a curriculum learning strategy that evolves015
from simple to complex tasks. Our method016
enhances local model performance on various017
benchmarks (CNN/DailyMail, XSum, and Clin-018
icalTrial), outperforming baselines by 4.5%,019
8.5%, and 7.4%, respectively. It also improves020
interpretability by providing insights into the021
summarization rationale.022

1 Introduction023

Large language models (LLMs), such as GPT-3024

(Brown et al., 2020) and its successors (Chowdhery025

et al., 2022; Touvron et al., 2023; OpenAI, 2023),026

has greatly advanced natural language processing027

tasks, including machine translation (Brants et al.,028

2007), question-answering (QA) systems (Yang029

et al., 2019; Bao et al., 2021), and text summa-030

rization (Liu and Lapata, 2019). However, due031

to their substantial model size and computational032

demands, their utility can be limited in resource-033

constrained environments (Strubell et al., 2019).034

Moreover, privacy becomes a major concern when035

sending proprietary data to external LLM services036

like ChatGPT.037

Among others, text summarization is a crucial038

task for transforming lengthy texts into concise039

yet informative summaries (Radev et al., 2002).040
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Figure 1: A conceptual demonstration of our three-step
framework TriSum that endows local small models
with LLM’s text summarization capability.

However, many existing methods struggle to gen- 041

erate structured summaries (Brown et al., 2020; 042

Gekhman et al., 2023; Liu et al., 2023). These struc- 043

tured summaries need to encompass essential as- 044

pects, key entities and relationships, and a coherent 045

final summary derived from these aspects and ratio- 046

nales. Recent developments have seen the utiliza- 047

tion of LLMs to grasp a text’s topic structure and 048

core ideas (Vaswani et al., 2017a; Wei et al., 2023), 049

suggesting their potential in generating structured 050

text summaries. While rational distillation from 051

LLMs has been employed for NLP tasks like QA, 052

natural language understanding (NLU), and arith- 053

metic reasoning (Wang et al., 2022; Hsieh et al., 054

2023; Magister et al., 2023; Ho et al., 2023), its 055

applicability to abstractive text summarization re- 056

mains unexplored. 057

In this study, we aim to distill LLMs’ text sum- 058

marization prowess into a more compact local 059

model. We enhance the transparency and inter- 060

pretability of this local model by incorporating 061

elicited rationales from LLMs’ summarization pro- 062

cess as additional guidance. To achieve this, we in- 063

troduce a three-step framework TriSum (as shown 064

in Figure 1) involving LLM rationale probing, 065

golden rationale selection, and local training: 066

Step 1: We first prompt vital aspect-triple ratio- 067

nales and summaries from the input text using 068

LLMs. This set includes essential aspects, rele- 069
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vant triples extracted from the text, and a concise070

summary that’s tied to these aspects and triples.071

Step 2: Next, to ensure quality, we employ a dual-072

scoring method for selecting golden (high-quality)073

rationales to use in the subsequent training. This074

method evaluates the summary’s quality based on075

semantic similarity and ensures coherent rationales076

using a topic distribution-based approach.077

Step 3: Last, we train our compact local model078

using a curriculum learning approach (Nagatsuka079

et al., 2021; Xu et al., 2020). This method progres-080

sively fine-tunes the model by starting with simpler081

tasks and gradually advancing to more complex082

ones. This process enables our model to gradually083

incorporate the rationalized summarization skills084

acquired from the LLMs.085

Our research brings the following contributions.086

• We introduce a new approach that distills LLMs’087

abstractive text summarization power into a small088

local model.089

• We design a scoring mechanism to select high-090

quality rationales, which serves as a robust base091

for training the local model.092

• Through extensive experiments we show that in-093

corporating LLM-generated rationales boosts our094

local model’s summarization performance.095

• We enhance model interpretability by analyzing096

LLM-derived rationales, deepening our insight097

into their summarization processes.098

Overall, our study streamlines powerful summa-099

rization models in resource-limited contexts, offer-100

ing insights into harnessing LLMs’ inherent sum-101

marization abilities.102

2 Related Work103

Text Summarization using LLMs. Transformer-104

based language models (Vaswani et al., 2017b)105

have improved the quality of text summarization106

significantly. These models excel at capturing107

complex relationships in long texts. Recent re-108

search has taken this transformer architecture fur-109

ther for summarization tasks (Liu and Lapata, 2019;110

Lewis et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020; Raffel et al.,111

2020), utilizing LLMs such as ChatGPT, GPT-4,112

and PaLM (OpenAI, 2023; Chowdhery et al., 2022)113

which have billions of parameters and are trained114

on vast amounts of text. Their performance can be115

further enhanced when prompted to execute step-116

by-step reasoning (Wei et al., 2023).117

However, the resource demands of LLMs have 118

limited their widespread use. Concerns over 119

privacy when using LLM-as-a-service APIs have 120

also arisen, especially for sensitive data. This 121

highlights the need for more compact local models 122

that can still capture summarization abilities. 123

To harness the summarization ability of LLMs, 124

Wang et al. (2021) uses LLMs to augment labels 125

for headline generation, while Liu et al. (2023) 126

used summaries created by LLMs as benchmarks 127

for training their local models. LLMs were 128

also used to evaluate summary quality during 129

training. However, this approach did not fully 130

transfer the reasoning skills of LLMs to the local 131

models, indicating a partial capture of LLMs’ 132

summarization abilities. Also, the uncertainty of 133

labels generated by deep learning models may 134

affect reliability. 135

136

Rationale Distillation for Interpretability in 137

LLMs Knowledge distillation, as introduced by 138

Hinton et al. (2015), refers to the concept for trans- 139

ferring knowledge from a large model (teacher) to 140

a smaller one (student) to make deep learning mod- 141

els usable in resource-limited environments. This 142

idea has been applied and extended across various 143

fields (Sanh et al., 2019; Tang et al., 2019; Jiao 144

et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2020; 145

Wang et al., 2023). Notably, Chen et al. (2019) 146

focused on abstractive summarization, while Lin 147

et al. (2020) emphasized extractive summariza- 148

tion. The complexity of deep neural networks 149

has driven research toward making AI models in- 150

terpretable (Ribeiro et al., 2016; Doshi-Velez and 151

Kim, 2017). Rationale generation is an emerging 152

technique in interpretability, highlighting a model’s 153

key reasoning steps (Zaidan and Eisner, 2008; Yu 154

et al., 2020). In knowledge distillation, rationale 155

generation enhances interpretability, offering in- 156

sights into the decision-making of LLMs. This 157

informs the development of better knowledge dis- 158

tillation methods. (Wang et al., 2022) developed a 159

smaller model using LLM-generated rationales and 160

questions. Others (Shridhar et al., 2023; Ho et al., 161

2023; Magister et al., 2023; Hsieh et al., 2023) used 162

LLM-produced rationales to train models, improv- 163

ing performance and transparency in predictions, 164

primarily for tasks like QA, NLU, arithmetic rea- 165

soning, and extractive summarization (Yang et al., 166

2023). This has left a gap concerning abstractive 167

text summarization. To bridge this gap, we intro- 168

duce an aspect-triple rationale generation approach, 169
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aimed at distilling the summarization prowess of170

LLMs. This method consists of a procedure of171

extracting essential aspects, pinpointing primary re-172

lationships, and constructing a definitive summary.173

3 Method174

3.1 Overview of TriSum175

We introduce TriSum, an approach transferring176

document summarization ability from an LLM177

(≥100B) to a small LM (≤1B) via rationale prob-178

ing, golden rationale selection, and curriculum179

learning. Here, we assume the LLM has reasoning180

ability and can be used for prompting. Before dis-181

cussing in detail, we define a few key concepts and182

notations below.183

Definition 1 (Aspect) An (essential) aspect α is184

defined as a few words representing a distinct topic185

in a document.186

- Example: In a document about climate change,187

an aspect might be "rising sea levels".188

Definition 2 (Triple) A triple τ = ⟨s|r|o⟩ is a189

structure formatting a piece of free-text into a sub-190

ject s, a relation r, and an object o.191

- Example: For a sentence “Cats eat fish.”, “Cats”192

is the subject, “eat” is the relation, and “fish” is193

the object, forming a triple ⟨Cats|eat|fish⟩.194

Task 1 (Aspect Extraction (AE)) Given a docu-195

ment D, the task of aspect extraction is defined196

as extracting its essential aspects A (where each197

α ∈ A represents an aspect) that approximates the198

distribution p(A|D).199

Task 2 (Triple Extraction (TE)) Given a docu-200

ment D and its aspects A, the triple extraction201

task is defined as extracting triples T (where each202

τ ∈ T represents a triple) from D, aiming to learn203

the distribution p(T |D,A).204

Task 3 (Summary Generation (SG)) Given a205

document D, its aspect A, and the triples T ,206

the task of summary generation is defined as207

generating a summary S that approximates the208

distribution p(S|D,A, T ).209

Task 4 (Rationale-Summary Generation (RSG))210

Given a document D, the task of rationale-211

summary generation is defined as generating both212

rationale and summary that approximates the213

distribution p(A, T, S|D).214

As illustrated in Figure 2, TriSum operates215

through three key steps: (1) tapping into the LLM216

for aspect-triple rationales in training data; (2) se- 217

lecting golden (high-quality) rationales based on 218

summary and coherency scores; and (3) training a 219

local model using a curriculum learning approach. 220

We detail each step of TriSum as follows. 221

3.2 Step 1: LLM Rationale Probing 222

Given a set of documents for training, our initial 223

step involves leveraging the LLM to iteratively gen- 224

erate a set of aspect-triple rationales alongside their 225

corresponding summaries. The objective is the fol- 226

lowing: first, to enable the LLM to pinpoint essen- 227

tial aspects, and subsequently, to elaborate on each 228

aspect using detailed triples. 229

In this process, the auto-regressive LLM gen- 230

erates both the rationale R and the summary S. 231

We denote the length of a sequence by | · |. The 232

rationale R = (A, T ) is a sequence of tokens 233

{r1, r2, ..., r|R|}, which is composed of aspect to- 234

kens {a1, a2, ..., a|A|} followed by triple tokens 235

{t1, t2, ..., t|T |}, where |R| = |A| + |T |. Here, 236

A represents essential aspects, and T provides de- 237

tailed triples. Each ai is an individual token in 238

A, and each tj is an individual token in T . The 239

summary S is defined as {s1, s2, ..., s|S|}. Each 240

token ri is generated based on the document D, 241

the ground-truth summary Sgt, and the tokens pre- 242

viously generated, R<i = {r1, r2, ..., ri−1}. The 243

prediction of si is contingent upon the generated 244

rationale R and S<i = {s1, s2, ..., si−1}: 245

p(R|D,Sgt) =
u∏

i=1

p(ri|D,Sgt, R
<i),

p(S|D,Sgt, R) =
v∏

i=1

p(si|D,Sgt, R, S<i).

(1) 246

where Sgt denotes the ground-truth summary cor- 247

responding to the document D. To equip our local 248

model with more interpretable and high-quality 249

rationales, we prompt the LLM for n iterations, 250

which results in n pairs of rationale-summary, de- 251

noted as {Ri, Si}ni=1 for each document. Each pair, 252

where Ri = (Ai, Ti), serves as a candidate for the 253

golden rationale selection described as follows. 254

3.3 Step 2: Golden Rationale Selection 255

Given the generated candidate rationales, we then 256

incorporate two types of scores - Summary Score 257

and Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA)-based Co- 258

herence Score to select the golden rationales. 259
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<latexit sha1_base64="/7VFt/C5SuLeIRRVKoqyT+RxbPk=">AAACInicbZDLSgMxFIYzXmu9jbp0EyyCCykzbfG2KrpxWcFeoB2GTJq2oZkLyRmhDH0WN76KGxeKuhJ8GDPtULT1QOD//pNDcn4vElyBZX0ZS8srq2vruY385tb2zq65t99QYSwpq9NQhLLlEcUED1gdOAjWiiQjvidY0xvepP3mA5OKh8E9jCLm+KQf8B6nBLTlmpdtcK1TDK7tXOFOJ6/RTrE0w1KK5RmWU6xodM2CVbQmhReFnYkCyqrmmh+dbkhjnwVABVGqbVsROAmRwKlg43wnViwidEj6rK1lQHymnGSy4hgfa6eLe6HUJwA8cX9PJMRXauR7+qZPYKDme6n5X68dQ+/CSXgQxcACOn2oFwsMIU7zwl0uGQUx0oJQyfVfMR0QSSjoVPM6BHt+5UXRKBXts2L5rlKoXmdx5NAhOkInyEbnqIpuUQ3VEUWP6Bm9ojfjyXgx3o3P6dUlI5s5QH/K+P4BrSSe0w==</latexit>

[t0, t1] :

[t1, t2] :

[t2, t3] :

[t3, t4] :

singular-task learning
concurrent learning (early)
concurrent learning (late)
joint learning

−

+ ⨁
<latexit sha1_base64="f5CgMhslH+AQ7q/v0p21NJ0oPZ8=">AAAB6HicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIjHhRHbVqEeiF4+QyCOBDZkdemFkdnYzM2tCCF/gxYPGePWTvPk3DrAHBSvppFLVne6uIBFcG9f9dnJr6xubW/ntws7u3v5B8fCoqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLR3cxvPaHSPJYPZpygH9GB5CFn1FipXu4VS27FnYOsEi8jJchQ6xW/uv2YpRFKwwTVuuO5ifEnVBnOBE4L3VRjQtmIDrBjqaQRan8yP3RKzqzSJ2GsbElD5urviQmNtB5Hge2MqBnqZW8m/ud1UhPe+BMuk9SgZItFYSqIicnsa9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzaZgQ/CWX14lzfOKd1W5qF+WqrdZHHk4gVMogwfXUIV7qEEDGCA8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxac042cwx/4Hz+AG+VjLQ=</latexit>

(
<latexit sha1_base64="tt6//FjGc6rDwHkNg3hRwCCgBnA=">AAAB6HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoOgl7Croh6DXjwmYB6QhDA76U3GzM4uM7NCWPIFXjwo4tVP8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dfiy4Nq777eRWVtfWN/Kbha3tnd294v5BQ0eJYlhnkYhUy6caBZdYN9wIbMUKaegLbPqju6nffEKleSQfzDjGbkgHkgecUWOl2lmvWHLL7gxkmXgZKUGGaq/41elHLAlRGiao1m3PjU03pcpwJnBS6CQaY8pGdIBtSyUNUXfT2aETcmKVPgkiZUsaMlN/T6Q01Hoc+rYzpGaoF72p+J/XTkxw0025jBODks0XBYkgJiLTr0mfK2RGjC2hTHF7K2FDqigzNpuCDcFbfHmZNM7L3lX5onZZqtxmceThCI7hFDy4hgrcQxXqwADhGV7hzXl0Xpx352PemnOymUP4A+fzB3EZjLU=</latexit>

)~cos

SummarySummary

Summary 
Score

<latexit sha1_base64="C8nfY5aQVuXCtnPY8IUVYlPI4Hw=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8eK9gOaWCbbbbt0swm7G6GE/g0vHhTx6p/x5r9x2+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXJoJr47pfTmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41dZwqyho0FrFqh6iZ4JI1DDeCtRPFMAoFa4Wj66nfemRK81jem3HCgggHkvc5RWMl35cYCnzI7iZd3i1X3Ko7A/lLvJxUIEe9W/70ezFNIyYNFah1x3MTE2SoDKeCTUp+qlmCdIQD1rFUYsR0kM1unpAjq/RIP1a2pCEz9edEhpHW4yi0nRGaoV70puJ/Xic1/csg4zJJDZN0vqifCmJiMg2A9Lhi1IixJUgVt7cSOkSF1NiYSjYEb/Hlv6R5UvXOq6e3Z5XaVR5HEQ7gEI7BgwuowQ3UoQEUEniCF3h1UufZeXPe560FJ5/Zh19wPr4BJ2mRxQ==</latexit>

rS
i

Coherency 
Score

<latexit sha1_base64="M8yWSjWzrMGmQoiwPayMcmXr9gg=">AAAB83icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KomKeiz24rGC/YAmlsl22y7dbMLuRiihf8OLB0W8+me8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLE8G1cd1vZ2V1bX1js7BV3N7Z3dsvHRw2dZwqyho0FrFqh6iZ4JI1DDeCtRPFMAoFa4Wj2tRvPTGleSwfzDhhQYQDyfucorGS70sMBT5mtUmXd0tlt+LOQJaJl5My5Kh3S19+L6ZpxKShArXueG5iggyV4VSwSdFPNUuQjnDAOpZKjJgOstnNE3JqlR7px8qWNGSm/p7IMNJ6HIW2M0Iz1IveVPzP66SmfxNkXCapYZLOF/VTQUxMpgGQHleMGjG2BKni9lZCh6iQGhtT0YbgLb68TJrnFe+qcnF/Wa7e5nEU4BhO4Aw8uIYq3EEdGkAhgWd4hTcndV6cd+dj3rri5DNH8AfO5w8O+ZG1</latexit>

rC
i

<latexit sha1_base64="OQbU2x4KvWT7URQKZ+17rlZ6B/M=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8lURFPRa9eKxoP6ANZbPdtGs3u2F3IpTQ/+DFgyJe/T/e/Ddu2xy09cHA470ZZuaFieAGPe/bWVpeWV1bL2wUN7e2d3ZLe/sNo1JNWZ0qoXQrJIYJLlkdOQrWSjQjcShYMxzeTPzmE9OGK/mAo4QFMelLHnFK0EqN+27Wx3G3VPYq3hTuIvFzUoYctW7pq9NTNI2ZRCqIMW3fSzDIiEZOBRsXO6lhCaFD0mdtSyWJmQmy6bVj99gqPTdS2pZEd6r+nshIbMwoDm1nTHBg5r2J+J/XTjG6CjIukxSZpLNFUSpcVO7kdbfHNaMoRpYQqrm91aUDoglFG1DRhuDPv7xIGqcV/6Jydnderl7ncRTgEI7gBHy4hCrcQg3qQOERnuEV3hzlvDjvzsesdcnJZw7gD5zPH8Mbj0M=</latexit>

Sgt

<latexit sha1_base64="+896LC9lTKgd/1WPy75cgW/MTHE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPVi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXJIJr47pfTmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41dZwqhg0Wi1i1A6pRcIkNw43AdqKQRoHAVjC6mfqtR1Sax/LBjBP0IzqQPOSMGivdX/V4r1xxq+4M5C/xclKBHPVe+bPbj1kaoTRMUK07npsYP6PKcCZwUuqmGhPKRnSAHUsljVD72ezUCTmySp+EsbIlDZmpPycyGmk9jgLbGVEz1IveVPzP66QmvPQzLpPUoGTzRWEqiInJ9G/S5wqZEWNLKFPc3krYkCrKjE2nZEPwFl/+S5onVe+8enp3Vqld53EU4QAO4Rg8uIAa3EIdGsBgAE/wAq+OcJ6dN+d93lpw8pl9+AXn4xsPYo2p</latexit>

Ai
<latexit sha1_base64="7d4/mVP6SItKQjz/1Ta6QNeBeSI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8eK/YI2lM120i7dbMLuRiihP8GLB0W8+ou8+W/ctjlo9cHA470ZZuYFieDauO6XU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wctHaeKYZPFIladgGoUXGLTcCOwkyikUSCwHYxvZ377EZXmsWyYSYJ+RIeSh5xRY6WHRp/3yxW36s5B/hIvJxXIUe+XP3uDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwKnpV6qMaFsTIfYtVTSCLWfzU+dkhOrDEgYK1vSkLn6cyKjkdaTKLCdETUjvezNxP+8bmrCaz/jMkkNSrZYFKaCmJjM/iYDrpAZMbGEMsXtrYSNqKLM2HRKNgRv+eW/pHVW9S6r5/cXldpNHkcRjuAYTsGDK6jBHdShCQyG8AQv8OoI59l5c94XrQUnnzmEX3A+vgEsVI28</latexit>

Ti
<latexit sha1_base64="UBu7fxod4wX5HY895vd9UvLDhxA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8dK7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/nMLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9o6ThVDJssFrHqBFSj4BKbhhuBnUQhjQKB7WB8O/Pbj6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVZqNPq8X664VXcO8pd4OalAjnq//NkbxCyNUBomqNZdz02Mn1FlOBM4LfVSjQllYzrErqWSRqj9bH7qlJxYZUDCWNmShszVnxMZjbSeRIHtjKgZ6WVvJv7ndVMTXvsZl0lqULLFojAVxMRk9jcZcIXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsiF4yy//Ja2zqndZPb+/qNRu8jiKcATHcAoeXEEN7qAOTWAwhCd4gVdHOM/Om/O+aC04+cwh/ILz8Q0qzo27</latexit>

Si

<latexit sha1_base64="UBu7fxod4wX5HY895vd9UvLDhxA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8dK7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/nMLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9o6ThVDJssFrHqBFSj4BKbhhuBnUQhjQKB7WB8O/Pbj6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVZqNPq8X664VXcO8pd4OalAjnq//NkbxCyNUBomqNZdz02Mn1FlOBM4LfVSjQllYzrErqWSRqj9bH7qlJxYZUDCWNmShszVnxMZjbSeRIHtjKgZ6WVvJv7ndVMTXvsZl0lqULLFojAVxMRk9jcZcIXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsiF4yy//Ja2zqndZPb+/qNRu8jiKcATHcAoeXEEN7qAOTWAwhCd4gVdHOM/Om/O+aC04+cwh/ILz8Q0qzo27</latexit>

Si

<latexit sha1_base64="+896LC9lTKgd/1WPy75cgW/MTHE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPVi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXJIJr47pfTmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41dZwqhg0Wi1i1A6pRcIkNw43AdqKQRoHAVjC6mfqtR1Sax/LBjBP0IzqQPOSMGivdX/V4r1xxq+4M5C/xclKBHPVe+bPbj1kaoTRMUK07npsYP6PKcCZwUuqmGhPKRnSAHUsljVD72ezUCTmySp+EsbIlDZmpPycyGmk9jgLbGVEz1IveVPzP66QmvPQzLpPUoGTzRWEqiInJ9G/S5wqZEWNLKFPc3krYkCrKjE2nZEPwFl/+S5onVe+8enp3Vqld53EU4QAO4Rg8uIAa3EIdGsBgAE/wAq+OcJ6dN+d93lpw8pl9+AXn4xsPYo2p</latexit>

Ai

<latexit sha1_base64="OQbU2x4KvWT7URQKZ+17rlZ6B/M=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYBE8lURFPRa9eKxoP6ANZbPdtGs3u2F3IpTQ/+DFgyJe/T/e/Ddu2xy09cHA470ZZuaFieAGPe/bWVpeWV1bL2wUN7e2d3ZLe/sNo1JNWZ0qoXQrJIYJLlkdOQrWSjQjcShYMxzeTPzmE9OGK/mAo4QFMelLHnFK0EqN+27Wx3G3VPYq3hTuIvFzUoYctW7pq9NTNI2ZRCqIMW3fSzDIiEZOBRsXO6lhCaFD0mdtSyWJmQmy6bVj99gqPTdS2pZEd6r+nshIbMwoDm1nTHBg5r2J+J/XTjG6CjIukxSZpLNFUSpcVO7kdbfHNaMoRpYQqrm91aUDoglFG1DRhuDPv7xIGqcV/6Jydnderl7ncRTgEI7gBHy4hCrcQg3qQOERnuEV3hzlvDjvzsesdcnJZw7gD5zPH8Mbj0M=</latexit>

Sgt
<latexit sha1_base64="UBu7fxod4wX5HY895vd9UvLDhxA=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8dK7Qe0oWy2k3bpZhN2N0IJ/QlePCji1V/kzX/jts1Bqw8GHu/NMDMvSATXxnW/nMLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9o6ThVDJssFrHqBFSj4BKbhhuBnUQhjQKB7WB8O/Pbj6g0j+WDmSToR3QoecgZNVZqNPq8X664VXcO8pd4OalAjnq//NkbxCyNUBomqNZdz02Mn1FlOBM4LfVSjQllYzrErqWSRqj9bH7qlJxYZUDCWNmShszVnxMZjbSeRIHtjKgZ6WVvJv7ndVMTXvsZl0lqULLFojAVxMRk9jcZcIXMiIkllClubyVsRBVlxqZTsiF4yy//Ja2zqndZPb+/qNRu8jiKcATHcAoeXEEN7qAOTWAwhCd4gVdHOM/Om/O+aC04+cwh/ILz8Q0qzo27</latexit>

Si

<latexit sha1_base64="+896LC9lTKgd/1WPy75cgW/MTHE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPVi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXJIJr47pfTmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41dZwqhg0Wi1i1A6pRcIkNw43AdqKQRoHAVjC6mfqtR1Sax/LBjBP0IzqQPOSMGivdX/V4r1xxq+4M5C/xclKBHPVe+bPbj1kaoTRMUK07npsYP6PKcCZwUuqmGhPKRnSAHUsljVD72ezUCTmySp+EsbIlDZmpPycyGmk9jgLbGVEz1IveVPzP66QmvPQzLpPUoGTzRWEqiInJ9G/S5wqZEWNLKFPc3krYkCrKjE2nZEPwFl/+S5onVe+8enp3Vqld53EU4QAO4Rg8uIAa3EIdGsBgAE/wAq+OcJ6dN+d93lpw8pl9+AXn4xsPYo2p</latexit>

Ai
<latexit sha1_base64="7d4/mVP6SItKQjz/1Ta6QNeBeSI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8eK/YI2lM120i7dbMLuRiihP8GLB0W8+ou8+W/ctjlo9cHA470ZZuYFieDauO6XU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wctHaeKYZPFIladgGoUXGLTcCOwkyikUSCwHYxvZ377EZXmsWyYSYJ+RIeSh5xRY6WHRp/3yxW36s5B/hIvJxXIUe+XP3uDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwKnpV6qMaFsTIfYtVTSCLWfzU+dkhOrDEgYK1vSkLn6cyKjkdaTKLCdETUjvezNxP+8bmrCaz/jMkkNSrZYFKaCmJjM/iYDrpAZMbGEMsXtrYSNqKLM2HRKNgRv+eW/pHVW9S6r5/cXldpNHkcRjuAYTsGDK6jBHdShCQyG8AQv8OoI59l5c94XrQUnnzmEX3A+vgEsVI28</latexit>

Ti

<latexit sha1_base64="7d4/mVP6SItKQjz/1Ta6QNeBeSI=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPRi8eK/YI2lM120i7dbMLuRiihP8GLB0W8+ou8+W/ctjlo9cHA470ZZuYFieDauO6XU1hZXVvfKG6WtrZ3dvfK+wctHaeKYZPFIladgGoUXGLTcCOwkyikUSCwHYxvZ377EZXmsWyYSYJ+RIeSh5xRY6WHRp/3yxW36s5B/hIvJxXIUe+XP3uDmKURSsME1brruYnxM6oMZwKnpV6qMaFsTIfYtVTSCLWfzU+dkhOrDEgYK1vSkLn6cyKjkdaTKLCdETUjvezNxP+8bmrCaz/jMkkNSrZYFKaCmJjM/iYDrpAZMbGEMsXtrYSNqKLM2HRKNgRv+eW/pHVW9S6r5/cXldpNHkcRjuAYTsGDK6jBHdShCQyG8AQv8OoI59l5c94XrQUnnzmEX3A+vgEsVI28</latexit>

Ti

<latexit sha1_base64="+896LC9lTKgd/1WPy75cgW/MTHE=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lU1GPVi8eK9gPaUDbbSbt0swm7G6GE/gQvHhTx6i/y5r9x2+ag1QcDj/dmmJkXJIJr47pfTmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41dZwqhg0Wi1i1A6pRcIkNw43AdqKQRoHAVjC6mfqtR1Sax/LBjBP0IzqQPOSMGivdX/V4r1xxq+4M5C/xclKBHPVe+bPbj1kaoTRMUK07npsYP6PKcCZwUuqmGhPKRnSAHUsljVD72ezUCTmySp+EsbIlDZmpPycyGmk9jgLbGVEz1IveVPzP66QmvPQzLpPUoGTzRWEqiInJ9G/S5wqZEWNLKFPc3krYkCrKjE2nZEPwFl/+S5onVe+8enp3Vqld53EU4QAO4Rg8uIAa3EIdGsBgAE/wAq+OcJ6dN+d93lpw8pl9+AXn4xsPYo2p</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="H2T18AqsMYqulRgj0MofBi3iydk=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuinqMevEY0TwgWcLsZJIMmZ1dZnqFsOQTvHhQxKtf5M2/cZLsQRMLGoqqbrq7glgKg6777eSWlldW1/LrhY3Nre2d4u5e3USJZrzGIhnpZkANl0LxGgqUvBlrTsNA8kYwvJ34jSeujYjUI45i7oe0r0RPMIpWerjunHSKJbfsTkEWiZeREmSodopf7W7EkpArZJIa0/LcGP2UahRM8nGhnRgeUzakfd6yVNGQGz+dnjomR1bpkl6kbSkkU/X3REpDY0ZhYDtDigMz703E/7xWgr0rPxUqTpArNlvUSyTBiEz+Jl2hOUM5soQyLeythA2opgxtOgUbgjf/8iKpn5a9i/LZ/XmpcpPFkYcDOIRj8OASKnAHVagBgz48wyu8OdJ5cd6dj1lrzslm9uEPnM8fr9eNag==</latexit>

A⇤

<latexit sha1_base64="b6nwwZunm9JhIqHBOgHPW9uK+qY=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoMgHsKuinoMevEYMS9IljA76SRDZmeXmVkhLPkELx4U8eoXefNvnCR70MSChqKqm+6uIBZcG9f9dnIrq2vrG/nNwtb2zu5ecf+goaNEMayzSESqFVCNgkusG24EtmKFNAwENoPR3dRvPqHSPJI1M47RD+lA8j5n1FjpsdY96xZLbtmdgSwTLyMlyFDtFr86vYglIUrDBNW67bmx8VOqDGcCJ4VOojGmbEQH2LZU0hC1n85OnZATq/RIP1K2pCEz9fdESkOtx2FgO0NqhnrRm4r/ee3E9G/8lMs4MSjZfFE/EcREZPo36XGFzIixJZQpbm8lbEgVZcamU7AheIsvL5PGedm7Kl88XJYqt1kceTiCYzgFD66hAvdQhTowGMAzvMKbI5wX5935mLfmnGzmEP7A+fwBzMmNfQ==</latexit>

T⇤
KL KL

Figure 2: Distilling text summarization ability from LLM to local model using TriSum. Step 1. LLM
Rationale Probing: Employing a template-based prompt incorporating the given document and ground-truth
summary, we engage an LLM to generate a set of n step-by-step rationales across n iterations. Step 2. Golden
Rationale Selection: We leverage summary and coherency scores to meticulously choose high-quality training
rationales, enhancing the training dataset. Step 3. Curriculum Learning: We implement a curriculum learning
strategy to train our compact small model with rationalized summarization ability from easy to challenging tasks.

Summary Score. For each rationale Ri in the260

candidates {Ri, Si}ni=1, suppose R̂i, Ŝi, and Ŝgt261

are the word embeddings of the rationale, LLM-262

generated summary, and the ground-truth summary263

respectively, the summary score is a weighted aver-264

age of two semantic similarity:265

∇S
i = sim⟨Ŝi, Ŝgt⟩+ ϕα · sim⟨Ŝi, R̂i⟩, (2)266

where ϕα is a hyper-parameter balancing the im-267

portance of two components, and sim⟨·⟩ is the268

semantic similarity computation. For example,269

sim⟨x, y⟩ can be computed using cosine similarity270

as sim⟨x, y⟩ = x·y
||x||·||y|| . The first term in Eq. (2)271

emphasizes the similarity between the generated272

summary and the ground-truth summary, while the273

second term focus on the relevance between the274

generated summary and the prepended rationale, in275

avoid scoring high for lazy generation by the LLM276

(i.e., simply repeat the given ground-truth summary277

regardless of the generated rationale).278

Coherence Score. We also want to evaluate how279

the aspects and rationale align with the latent topics280

of the document. Here, we employ a Latent Dirich-281

let Allocation (LDA) model (Blei et al., 2003), an282

algorithm that represents each document as a blend283

of a certain number of topics. To be specific, we284

represent each document as a distribution over the285

entire lexicon. Given a document D, a rationale286

Ri, and aspects Ai ∈ Ri, we initially train an LDA287

model on the corpus (all documents in the dataset)288

to identify latent topics with our specified number289

of topics k. It is important to clarify that the topics 290

identified by LDA are based on the entire corpus, 291

in contrast to the aspects which are specific to indi- 292

vidual documents. From this model, we derive the 293

topic distributions pDLDA, pAi,LDA, and pRi,LDA for the 294

document, the i-th aspects, and the i-th rationale, 295

respectively. The coherence score ∇C
i is calculated 296

as the KL-divergence between these distributions: 297

∇C
i = KL(pDLDA||pAi,LDA) 298

− (1 + ϕβ) ·KL(pDLDA||pRi,LDA) (3) 299

where ϕβ is a parameter that manages the weight 300

of the KL(pDLDA||pRi,LDA) term itself, and KL(·||·) 301

symbolizes the KL-divergence computation: 302

The score ∇C
i in Eq. (3) fosters two primary ob- 303

jectives: (1) −ϕβ · KL(pDLDA ||pRi,LDA), an term 304

that enhances the topical coherence between the 305

document and rationale. (2) KL(pDLDA||pAi,LDA)− 306

KL(pDLDA||pRi,LDA), a term which encourages the 307

triples (Ti ∈ Ri) to refine this coherence beyond 308

what is achieved by aspects alone. 309

The final selection of optimal rationales, denoted 310

as R∗ = (A∗, T∗), is based on those that yield the 311

highest combined score of Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), and 312

given by Eq. (4), 313

R∗ = argmaxi(∇S
i + λcs · ∇C

i ), (4) 314

where λcs is a balancing hyperparameter that man- 315

ages the relative contributions of the two scores. 316

We then use the gold rationales as the supervision 317
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to train our local lightweight language model in the318

following step.319

3.4 Step 3: Curriculum Learning320

To train the student Seq2Seq language model with321

the selected golden rationales for rationalized text322

summarization, we introduce an approach reminis-323

cent of curriculum learning (Bengio et al., 2009;324

Hacohen and Weinshall, 2019; Nagatsuka et al.,325

2021; Xu et al., 2020), which facilitates learning326

in stages of increasing complexity. This strategy327

consists of the following phases: (1) Singular-task328

learning, (2) Concurrent learning, and (3) Joint329

learning. For the first two phases, we focus on330

the tasks of aspect extraction, triple extraction,331

and summary generation, distinguished by pre-332

fix tokens ⟨AspExt⟩, ⟨TriExt⟩, and ⟨SumGen⟩,333

respectively. We use prefix tokens ⟨article⟩,334

⟨aspects⟩, ⟨triples⟩, ⟨summary⟩ to specify335

D, A, T , and S, respectively.336

Singular-task learning Initially, we train the337

model on each task separately, aiding the model338

in developing a baseline understanding and abil-339

ity to handle each task individually. For instance,340

in aspect extraction, we aim to train a model that341

minimizes the loss LA given the document D:342

LA = −
∑
D∈D

log p(A∗|D; θs),343

where D is the training set of documents,344

p(A|D) =
∏m

j=1 p(aj |D,A<j), with m the length345

of the aspects in the rationale, aj the j-th token of346

the aspects, and A<j the previous generated aspect347

tokens. The model follows a similar procedure for348

triple extraction and summary generation, focusing349

on minimizing losses LT and LS , respectively:350

LT = −
∑
D∈D

log p(T∗|D,A∗; θs),351

LS = −
∑
D∈D

log p(Sgt|D,A∗, T∗; θs).352

Concurrent Learning Once the model has be-353

come proficient in performing individual tasks, we354

advance to the concurrent learning phase where the355

model simultaneously learns the tasks. This phase356

allows for task interplay and reciprocal reinforce-357

ment of learning. To facilitate a smooth transition,358

we further split this phase into early and late stages.359

Early Stage: LLM-guided Training. In the early360

phase, we use the aspects A∗ and triples T∗ from361

the best rationale R∗, along with the document D, 362

as the supervisory signal for each task. The model 363

is trained to minimize the loss: 364

Lconcurrent−early = −
∑
D∈D

[
log p(A∗|D; θc) 365

+ log p(T∗|D,A∗; θc) + log p(Sgt|D,R∗; θc)

]
. 366

Using the LLM’s output as a form of teacher forc- 367

ing (Bengio et al., 2015) allows the model to focus 368

on learning the structured (aspect-triple-summary) 369

summarization in the early stage, without its own 370

flawed prediction distracting it. 371

Late Stage: Self-guided Training. As we transition 372

to the later stages, our focus pivots to training the 373

model using its own predictions as inputs for subse- 374

quent tasks. This strategy is characterized by a cas- 375

cading training approach: the model begins with 376

aspect extraction, progresses to triple extraction, 377

and ultimately leads to summary generation. The 378

benefit of this approach stems from its sequential 379

information flow, where the outcome of one task 380

informs the next. However, a challenge emerges 381

due to the computational overhead of decoding in- 382

termediate results, such as aspects and triples. To 383

mitigate this, while maintaining the sequential in- 384

tegrity, we employ greedy decoding. This method 385

accelerates the process by selecting the most likely 386

token at each step, eliminating the need for full- 387

blown generation at every juncture. Based on this, 388

the loss becomes: 389

Lconcurrent−late = −
∑
D∈D

[
log p(A∗|D; θc) 390

+ log p(T∗|D, Ã; θc) + log p(Sgt|D, Ã, T̃ ; θc)

]
, 391

where Ã and T̃ represent the intermediate aspects 392

and triples obtained generated through greedy de- 393

coding by the model itself. The primary aim of this 394

phase is twofold: (1) to diminish the model’s depen- 395

dency on LLM-provided rationales and, (2) to aug- 396

ment the model’s capability for autonomous learn- 397

ing, with the overarching aspiration of enabling it 398

to generate its own rationales and summaries. 399

Joint Learning In the final phase, we enhance 400

the model’s ability to concurrently generate both 401

the rationale and the summary from a given docu- 402

ment with the rationale-summary generation task. 403

Different from the late stage of concurrent learn- 404

ing, this stage streamlines the process by collapsing 405
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# Samples # Words
Dataset Train Valid Test Doc. Sum.

CNN/DailyMail 287,113 13,368 11,490 766.6 54.8
XSum 204,045 11,332 11,334 414.5 23.0
ClinicalTrial 163,088 20,386 20,386 181.4 45.2

Table 1: Statistics of datasets.

three pairs of encode-decode processes into a sin-406

gle pair. We use the optimal rationale from the407

LLM and the ground-truth summary as the labels.408

We introduce the prefix token ⟨RatGen⟩ for this409

task. The model aims to minimize the following410

loss function:411

Ljoint = −
∑
D∈D

[
λR log p(R∗|D; θr)412

+ λS log p(Sgt|D, R̃; θr)

]
,413

where Sgt is the human-annotated ground-truth414

summary in the dataset, R̃ is the generated rationale415

via greedy decoding, and λR and λS are hyperpa-416

rameters that balance the importance of rationale417

and summary generations.418

Through our strategically designed curriculum419

learning process, the model progressively gains420

the capability to generate accurate and succinct421

rationales and summaries.422

4 Experiments423

Data Source Our evaluation of TriSum is car-424

ried out using three datasets: CNN/Daily Mail425

(CNNDM) v3.0.0 (Nallapati et al., 2016), XSum426

(Narayan et al., 1808), and a bespoke dataset we427

have developed from Clinical Trial1. The compre-428

hensive statistics of these datasets can be found429

in Table 1. To construct the ClinicalTrial dataset,430

we treat the "detailed description" from Clinical431

Trial as the document and the "brief summary" as432

its corresponding ground-truth summary. From an433

original total of 305,591 samples, we have selected434

203,860 (with a splitting ratio of 8:1:1), filtering435

out entries where documents exceed 1,024 tokens436

or where summaries surpass 256 tokens.437

Model and Parameters For the rationale gen-438

eration and the summarization process, we em-439

ploy GPT-3.5 (specifically, the gpt-3.5-turbo2) as440

the LLM. In the LLM rationale probing phase,441

we prompt the LLM differently for each dataset:442

1https://clinicaltrials.gov/
2We use the checkpoint gpt-3.5-turbo-0613, available at

https://platform.openai.com/docs/models/
gpt-3-5

n = {15, 8, 8} times for CNNDM, XSum, and 443

ClinicalTrial respectively. This generates a diverse 444

set of potential rationale candidates. The parame- 445

ters for the golden rationale selection are set as fol- 446

lows: ϕα = 0.6, ϕβ = 1.3, and λcs = 1.5. We use 447

cosine similarity to calculate the summary score 448

with the embeddings retrieved from text-davinci- 449

003 (a GPT-3.5 model that provides embedding). 450

LDA latent topics are specified at 200, 500, and 451

300 for CNNDM, XSum, and ClinicalTrial respec- 452

tively. For the joint learning phase, the parameters 453

are fixed at λR = 0.8 and λS = 1.2. 454

Training For both CNNDM and XSum datasets, 455

we utilize the BART-Large (Lewis et al., 2019) 456

checkpoints that have been fine-tuned specifically 457

for these datasets, as the backbone models. In 458

the case of ClinicalTrial, we fine-tune the BART- 459

Large CNNDM checkpoint using only the sum- 460

mary to create a backbone model. All models, in- 461

cluding the baselines, undergo fine-tuning for three 462

epochs, with an early stopping mechanism in place 463

to optimize performance. We train models with an 464

NVIDIA RTX A6000 GPU. 465

Baselines We compare TriSum to baseline ab- 466

stractive summarization models including BERT- 467

SumAbs (Liu, 2019), T5 (Raffel et al., 2020), 468

BART (Lewis et al., 2019), PEGASUS (Zhang 469

et al., 2020), GSum (Dou et al., 2021), BigBird (Za- 470

heer et al., 2021), SimCLS (Liu and Liu, 2021), 471

SeqCo (Xu et al., 2022), GLM (Du et al., 2022), 472

and GPT-3.5. 473

Evaluation We use the following metrics: (1) 474

ROUGE-F1: measures the overlap of n-grams be- 475

tween the generated summary and the reference 476

summary. We measure ROUGE-1 (R-1), ROUGE- 477

2 (R-2), and ROUGE-L (R-L). (2) BERTScore 478

and BARTScore: measure the semantic similar- 479

ity between the generated summary and the refer- 480

ence summary using pre-trained language models 481

RoBERTaLarge and BARTLarge, respectively. 482

4.1 Performance Analysis 483

Tables 2 and 3 provide an in-depth look at how our 484

TriSum approach performs compared to various 485

baseline models. The results include both ROUGE 486

scores and semantic similarity metrics across dif- 487

ferent datasets, from general news sources to spe- 488

cialized domain-specific collections. Our analysis 489

reveals several key insights: 490
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CNN/DailyMail XSum ClinicalTrial

Model R-1 R-2 R-L ∆ R-1 R-2 R-L ∆ R-1 R-2 R-L ∆

Baselines
BERTSumAbs (Liu and Lapata, 2019) 41.2 18.7 37.2 +13.6% 38.8 16.5 31.0 +28.3% 39.2 19.3 29.6 +19.3%
T5Large (Raffel et al., 2020) 42.4 20.8 39.9 +7.0% 40.1 17.2 32.3 +23.5% 41.3 22.1 32.5 +9.6%
BARTLarge (Lewis et al., 2019) 44.0 21.1 40.6 +4.4% 45.4 22.3 37.3 +5.4% 43.5 23.3 33.7 +4.6%
PEGASUS (Zhang et al., 2020) 44.2 21.6 41.3 +3.0% 46.7 24.4 38.9 +0.6% 41.8 22.9 31.7 +9.0%
GSum (Dou et al., 2021) 45.5 22.3 42.1 +0.4% 45.1 21.5 36.6 +7.3% 43.5 23.1 32.8 +5.7%
BigBirdLarge (Zaheer et al., 2021) 43.8 21.1 40.7 +4.5% 47.1 24.1 38.8 +0.6% 44.2 23.8 34.5 +2.5%
SimCLS (Liu and Liu, 2021) 45.6 21.9 41.0 +1.7% 46.6 24.2 39.1 +0.7% 43.8 23.3 34.1 +3.9%
SeqCo (Xu et al., 2022) 45.0 21.8 41.8 +1.6% 45.6 22.4 37.0 +5.4% 42.8 22.5 33.2 +6.7%
GLMRoBERTa (Du et al., 2022) 43.8 21.0 40.5 +4.7% 45.5 23.5 37.3 +4.1% 43.3 23.0 33.9 +4.9%
GPT-3.5zero-shot 37.4 13.8 29.1 +37.4% 26.6 6.7 18.8 +112.5% 34.8 12.8 23.5 +47.8%

Our Method
GPT-3.5 w/ TriSum rationale 46.7 23.5 40.7 −0.5% 34.4 12.6 28.4 +46.8% 44.6 24.5 30.4 +5.6%
TriSum-S 45.9 22.8 42.3 −0.6% 47.4 24.8 39.4 −1.0% 45.3 24.8 35.0 +0.0%
TriSum-C 45.5 22.3 41.2 +1.2% 46.5 24.0 38.7 +1.1% 44.2 23.7 34.4 +2.7%
TriSum-J 45.7 22.7 41.9 — 47.3 24.4 39.0 — 45.3 24.6 35.2 —

Table 2: Performance comparison of ROUGE Scores across CNN/DailyMail, XSum, and ClinicalTrial
datasets. The labels TriSum-S, TriSum-C, and TriSum-J signify model checkpoints at the end of singular-
task, concurrent, and joint learning stages, respectively. For TriSum-S, distinct optimal checkpoints, each tailored
for a specific task, are used in a pipeline of three Seq2Seq models. The symbol ∆ signifies the percentage
improvement in the aggregate ROUGE scores achieved by TriSum-J. The top-3 results are highlighted. Our
backbone model BARTLarge is shaded for reference.

CNN/DailyMail XSum ClinicalTrial

Model BS BAS BS BAS BS BAS

Baselines
BERTSumAbs 85.76 -3.81 87.23 -3.66 85.41 -3.79
T5Large 87.22 -3.71 90.73 -2.70 87.76 -2.89
BARTLarge 87.98 -3.45 91.62 -2.50 88.30 -2.79
PEGASUS 87.37 -3.64 91.90 -2.44 87.62 -2.80
GSum 87.83 -3.54 91.23 -2.57 88.41 -2.75
BigBirdLarge 88.03 -3.38 91.97 -2.40 89.45 -2.67
SimCLS 88.28 -3.39 90.78 -2.93 87.85 -3.15
SeqCo 87.47 -3.56 91.35 -2.56 88.06 -2.93
GLMRoBERTa 87.33 -3.69 91.87 -2.51 88.55 -2.84
GPT-3.5zero-shot 87.70 -3.36 87.67 -2.80 87.08 -3.01

Our Method
GPT-3.5∗

TriSum 89.20 -3.14 89.25 -2.58 89.20 -2.55
TriSum-S 88.48 -3.22 91.95 -2.38 90.05 -2.47
TriSum-C 87.21 -3.76 90.88 -2.84 89.40 -2.59
TriSum-J 88.50 -3.25 92.17 -2.33 89.97 -2.53

Table 3: Pre-trained language model-evaluated se-
mantic similarity scores. “*” indicate the inference
with TriSum-generated rationale. “BS” and “BAS”
are BERTScore and BARTScore, respectively. Top-3
results are highlighted.

Consistent Edge Over Baselines The TriSum491

approach consistently outperforms many state-of-492

the-art models across different datasets, highlight-493

ing its strength and adaptability. Statistically, in494

terms of overall ROUGE scores, TriSum-J out-495

performs fine-tuned models (excluding GPT-3.5)496

by 4.5% on CNNDM, 8.5% on XSum, and 7.4%497

on ClinicalTrial.498

Gains Over Backbone We use BART as the499

backbone model, which is already known for its500

performance in summarization tasks. The no-501

ticeable overall improvement across all datasets502

(+4.8% ROUGE score and +1.0% BERTScore,503

and +7.3% BARTScore) when using the TriSum504

approach over BART is significant. This shows505

the effectiveness of including the LLM-generated 506

rationales as the additional supervision and indi- 507

cates the potential of our method to be scaled for 508

the enhancement of other summarization models 509

as well. Notably, TriSum-S consistently excels 510

in performance. This heightened effectiveness is 511

rooted in its modular design, which encompasses 512

three checkpoints, each optimized for a unique task. 513

Therefore, the improved results may be attributed 514

to its thrice-enlarged parameter set, when compared 515

to TriSum-C or TriSum-J. 516

Optimized Rationale for LLM Interestingly, 517

the rationales generated by TriSum can sig- 518

nificantly improve the performance of GPT-3.5 519

within the dataset (+40.9% ROUGE Score, +2.0% 520

BERTScore, and +9.9% BARTScore compared to 521

GPT-3.5zero-shot). For example, in our tests with 522

the CNNDM dataset, the LLM, guided by the 523

TriSum’s rationale and without any fine-tuning, 524

outperform all the other fine-tuned models in terms 525

of ROUGE-1 score. This suggests that users can 526

use fine-tuned TriSum to guide the LLM in creat- 527

ing quality summaries. 528

Effect of Curriculum Learning Figure 4 shows 529

the benefits of curriculum learning on the model’s 530

task performance. Two key comparisons are ev- 531

ident: the raw model versus one trained with 532

singular-task learning in the early concurrent learn- 533

ing stage, and the raw model versus one trained 534

through the previous two learning stages. The abla- 535

tion study further reveals a step-wise performance 536

improvement. Notably, when trained solely on joint 537
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Article:
(CNN) Four workers died in a massive oil rig fire that raged for hours off the coast of Mexico Wednesday. Mexican state oil company Pemex said 45 workers were injured in the blaze, 
which began early Wednesday morning. Two of them are in serious condition, the company said. Authorities evacuated about 300 people from the Abkatun Permanente platform after 
the fire started, Pemex said. At least 10 boats worked to battle the blaze for hours. The fire had been extinguished by Wednesday night, Pemex said in a Twitter post. The company denied 
rumors that the platform had collapsed and said there was no oil spill as a result of the fire. The state oil company hasn't said what caused the fire on the platform, which is located in the 
Gulf of Mexico's Campeche Sound. The fire began in the platform's dehydration and pumping area, Pemex said. CNN's Mayra Cuevas contributed to this report.

Ground truth summary:
The fire on a platform in the Gulf of Mexico has been extinguished, 
Pemex says . 45 workers were injured in the blaze, according to the 
state oil company . Four workers were killed in the oil rig fire, which 
started early Wednesday .

TriSum rationale:
<rationale> <aspects> Massive oil rig fire off the coast of Mexico. Four workers died. 45 workers 
injured. Two workers in serious condition. 300 people evacuated. Fire extinguished by Wednesday night. 
No oil spill. <triples> [Four workers | were died in | oil rig fire], [45 workers | were injured in | the blaze], 
[Two workers | are in | serious condition], [300 people | were evacuated from | the platform], [The fire | 
had been extinguished by | Wednesday night], [The fire | did not result in | oil spill]. 

BART summary:
About 300 people were evacuated from the Abkatun Permanente 
platform. The fire began in the platform's dehydration and pumping 
area, Pemex says. The company denies rumors that the platform had 
collapsed and said there was no oil spill as a result of the fire.

TriSum summary:
Four workers were died in an oil rig fire. 45 workers were injured, two of them in a serious condition, state 
oil company Pemex says. About 300 people were evacuated after the fire started early Wednesday. The fire 
has been extinguished and it did not result in oil spill, the company says.

Figure 3: An example of abstractive summarization on CNN/DailyMail dataset. We compare the summary
generated by our TriSum approach to the ground-truth summary and the one generated by BART. We use different
colors to show the distinct topics in the article and summary.

Singular-task Learning Concurrent Learning

early late

Joint Learning

Va
lid

at
io

n 
Lo

ss

phase
0 1 2 3

R-LR-2R-1JointConcurrent 
- Late

Concurrent 
- EarlySingular

41.922.745.7✓✓✓✓
41.0 (↓0.9)22.2 (↓0.5)45.3 (↓0.4)✓✕✓✓
40.4 (↓1.5)21.3 (↓1.4)44.4 (↓1.3)✓✕✕✓
38.4 (↓3.5)20.5 (↓2.2)42.3 (↓3.4)✓✕✕✕

Figure 4: Validation loss by training steps and ab-
lation study for curriculum learning on CNN/Dai-
lyMail. AspExt, TriExt, and SumGen denote aspect
extraction, triple extraction, and summary generation
tasks, respectively. -early/-late denote the early/late
stage of concurrent learning. -raw denotes training the
model from scratch.

learning from scratch, the model underperforms the538

original BART. This emphasizes the indispensable539

role of foundational tasks, without which BART540

struggles with the rationale-summary generation.541

Effect of Golden Rationale Selection Figure 5542

demonstrates the impact of our golden rationale543

selection. The performance of the trained model544

drops significantly when the number of latent topics545

is either too low (e.g., 50) or high (e.g., 5000). On546

the other hand, choosing an appropriate number547

of topics (e.g., 200) leads to improved outcomes.548

This underscores the importance of the quality of549

rationales; poor-quality rationales can negatively550

impact the model, emphasizing the value of our551

rationale selection strategy.552

Case Study Figure 3 compares summaries cre-553

ated from a CNN article discussing an oil rig fire554

in Mexico. The ground truth summary adeptly555

encapsulates the main events, emphasizing the af-556
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Figure 5: Performance by different numbers of LDA
latent topics specified in golden rationale selection.
We compare the ROUGE scores of the summaries gen-
erated by TriSum-R on CNN/DailyMail dataset.

termath in terms of fatalities, injuries, and contain- 557

ment. BART’s rendition, while detailed about the 558

evacuation and fire’s origin, misses out on pivotal 559

information like the death toll and injury scale. On 560

the other hand, TriSum’s rationale begins by item- 561

izing the essential aspects of the incident. These 562

aspects present a high-level overview of the events 563

and their aftermath. Following these aspects, the 564

triples zoom into the specifics, elucidating the rela- 565

tions between the entities involved. This technique 566

used by TriSum ensures a comprehensive sum- 567

mary and improves clarity. Readers can follow the 568

summary’s content back to its main aspects and 569

detailed triples, gaining a deeper understanding of 570

how the summarization process works. This trans- 571

parency is a key feature of TriSum, allowing users 572

to grasp the reasoning behind the summarized con- 573

tent. We provide more examples in the Appendix. 574

5 Conclusion 575

We introduced TriSum, an approach aimed at dis- 576

tilling summarization capabilities from a large lan- 577

guage model to a small local model. Extensive 578

experiments verified its superior performance over 579

state-of-the-art models across diverse datasets on 580

the abstractive summarization task. Our work high- 581

lights the potential of leveraging large model in- 582

sights for efficient and nuanced text summarization. 583
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A Ethics, Limitations, and Risks845

A.1 Ethics846

Data Privacy and Source: All datasets used in847

this research, namely CNN/DailyMail, XSum, and848

ClinicalTrial, are publicly available345. This trans-849

parency minimizes ethical concerns related to data850

sourcing and usage.851

Interpretability: The transparency and inter-852

pretability of AI models are ethical imperatives853

in many applications. TriSum not only improves854

summarization performance but also enhances the855

interpretability of the summarization process, mak-856

ing it more trustworthy.857

A.2 Limitations858

Dependence on LLMs: TriSum’s effectiveness859

is contingent on the quality and capabilities of the860

LLMs it distills from. If the LLM has biases or861

inaccuracies, these could potentially be transferred862

to the local model.863

Scope of Rationales: The aspect-triple rationales,864

while enhancing interpretability, might not capture865

all nuances of the original text. Some information866

might be lost or oversimplified during the distilla-867

tion process.868

A.3 Risks869

Overfitting: There’s a potential risk that the lo-870

cal model might overfit to the rationales and sum-871

maries derived from the LLM, leading to reduced872

generalization on unseen data.873

Misinterpretation: Enhanced interpretability can874

sometimes lead users to place undue trust in the875

model’s outputs. Users should be cautious and876

consider the model’s outputs as one of many tools877

in decision-making processes.878

Ethical Misuse: Like all summarization tools,879

there’s a risk that users might misuse TriSum to880

misrepresent complex information, leading to mis-881

information.882

B Templates Used for Prompting LLM883

In this section, we showcase the templates we used884

for prompting the large language model for differ-885

ent purposes.886

Figure 6 shows the template we use for Step 1887

(LLM Rationale Probing). It instructs the LLM888

3https://github.com/abisee/
cnn-dailymail

4https://github.com/EdinburghNLP/XSum
5https://clinicaltrials.gov/

Given a document and its ground-truth summary, do 
the following tasks:
(1) According to the ground-truth summary, extract 
essential aspects of the document.
(2) For each essential aspect, retrieve detailed 
triples in the format [ENTITY1 | RELATION | 
ENTITY2] used to compose the ground-truth summary.
(3) With the retrieved triples, compose a summary.

The essential aspects, triples, and composed 
summary should be in the same response, separated 
by a new line.

All triples [ENTITY1 | RELATION | ENTITY2] should 
be in length 3 (separated by "|").

Example:
================Example=================
Prompt:
[Document]: [document]
[Ground-truth Summary]: [ground-truth summary]

Update: 
Essential Aspects:
[aspects]

Triples:
- [ENTITY1_1 | RELATION_1 | ENTITY1_2]
- [ENTITY2_1 | RELATION_2 | ENTITY2_2]
- [ENTITY3_1 | RELATION_3 | ENTITY3_2]
- ...

Generated Summary:
[summary]
========================================

Prompt: 
[Document]: {doc}
[Ground-truth Summary]: {gt_summary}

Update:

Figure 6: Template used for prompting rationale and
summary from LLM

Given a document, summarize the document in 
one sentence:

Given a document, summarize the document in 
three sentence:

Document: {doc}

Summary:

for XSum

for CNNDM & ClinicalTrial

Figure 7: Template used for prompting summary from
LLM in zero-shot setting.

to (1) generate essential aspects of the document 889

with respect to the ground-truth summary; (2) ex- 890

tract triples from the document that elaborate on 891

these key aspects; (3) generate a summary referring 892

to both the retrieved triples and the ground-truth 893

summary. The template then instructs the LLM to 894

generate in a specific format, to reduce the random- 895

ness of the LLM’s output. The document and the 896

ground-truth summary are input to the placeholders 897

to finalize the prompting request. 898

Figures 7 and 8 show the templates we use for test- 899

ing the LLM’s summarization ability in a zero-shot 900

setting and with TriSum-generated rationales, re- 901
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Given a document and the rationale for 
summarization, summarize the document in one 
sentence.

The rationale contains (1) the essential 
aspects of the document; (2) triples of 
entities and relations in the document that 
compose the summary, in the format of 
[ENTITY1 | RELATION | ENTITY2].
We use the prefixs <aspects> and <triples> to 
indicate the start of the rationale for 
aspects and triples, respectively.

The generated summary should not longer than 
one sentence.

The generated summary should not longer than 
three sentence.

Example:
================Example=================
Prompt:
[Document]: [document]
[Rationale]: <aspects> + [aspects] + 
<triples> + [triples]

Update: 
Summary:
[summary]

========================================

Prompt: 
[Document]: {doc}
[Rationale]: {aspects} {triples}

Update:

for XSum

for CNNDM & ClinicalTrial

Figure 8: Template used for prompting sum-
mary from LLM given TriSum-generated rationale
(GPT-3.5TriSum).

spectively.902

C Dataset Description903

CNN/DailyMail The CNN/DailyMail dataset is904

one of the most popular datasets for extractive and905

abstractive summarization tasks. Originating from906

online news stories, the dataset comprises articles907

from CNN and DailyMail websites. The overview908

of this dataset is described as follows:909

• Size: It contains 287,113 training examples,910

13,368 validation examples, and 11,490 test ex-911

amples.912

• Content: Each example in the dataset consists913

of a news article and several accompanying high-914

light points, which, when combined, form a co-915

herent summary of the main article.916

• Nature of Summaries: The highlights, crafted917

to engage a reader’s attention, effectively form918

summaries. Typically, a summary consists of 2919

to 3 sentences. They can be approached either920

extractively or abstractively by summarization921

models.922

• Usage: Due to its substantial size and real-world 923

data, CNN/DailyMail has been a benchmark for 924

several state-of-the-art summarization models, 925

enabling researchers to compare performances 926

and strategies across diverse methods. 927

XSum XSum (Extreme Summarization) dataset 928

provides a more challenging scenario for abstrac- 929

tive summarization. The overview of this dataset is 930

described as follows: 931

• Size: It contains 204,045 training examples, 932

11,332 validation examples, and 11,334 test ex- 933

amples, which are the articles collected from the 934

BBC (British Broadcasting Corporation). 935

• Content: Unlike CNN/DailyMail where sum- 936

maries are constructed from highlights, each arti- 937

cle in the XSum dataset is paired with a single- 938

sentence summary, often written in a style that is 939

not present in the article body. 940

• Nature of Summaries: The summaries in XSum 941

are more abstractive in nature and are not sim- 942

ply extractive snippets from the articles. This de- 943

mands models to truly understand the content and 944

generate a unique summarizing sentence, making 945

it a challenging dataset for abstractive summa- 946

rization. 947

• Usage: XSum’s distinctive nature has made it 948

a preferred choice for researchers focusing on 949

advanced abstractive methods in summarization. 950

Its summaries, being creatively crafted and not 951

directly extracted from the text, test the genuine 952

abstracting capabilities of models. 953

ClinicalTrial We collected the clinical trial proto- 954

col documents from clinicaltrials.gov where there 955

are over 400K registered clinical trials across the 956

world. The overview of this dataset is described as 957

follows: 958

• Size: We downloaded the static copy of the whole 959

clinical trial database which is with around 460K 960

clinical trial documents. 203,860 were selected 961

out of all based on the standard (a) they are inter- 962

ventional clinical trials, (b) missing or duplicate 963

titles, (c) missing the brief summary section. To 964

fit the context window of used language models, 965

we further exclude documents that have more 966

than 1024 tokens or the target summaries are 967

with more than 256 tokens. 968
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• Content: The clinical trial document describes969

the proposal for testing the effectiveness and the970

safety of a new treatment, e.g., a drug. The re-971

searchers need to list all the main elements re-972

quired for FDA regulation, such as the title, pro-973

posed treatment, target condition, primary out-974

come measurements, eligibility criteria, etc.975

• Nature of Summaries: An effective summary of976

clinical trials need to deliver the main message977

about the motivation of the study as well as the978

route planning to reach the target. To make a979

good summary of clinical trials, the model needs980

a comprehensive view of the whole documents981

and maintain the key information.982

• Usage: We will use the “brief summary" sec-983

tion written by human experts provided in the984

raw clinical trial documents as the target for all985

models.986

D Interpretability of TriSum987

Essential Aspects Aspect Extraction

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Document

Triple ExtractionDetailed Triples

head  relation  tail head  relation  tail head  relation  tail

Summary
________________________________
________________________________

R
at

io
na

le

Summary Generation

Figure 9: Abstractive summarization with TriSum.
Different colors indicate different essential aspects cov-
ered by the document. We showcase how an aspect-
triple rationale is extracted and contribute to the final
summary generation.

Interpretability is paramount in understanding and988

trusting AI systems, especially in tasks like abstrac-989

tive summarization where the derivation of conclu-990

sions isn’t always overtly apparent. The workflow991

of TriSum, illustrated in Figure 9, is designed 992

with this transparency in mind. 993

Starting with a given document, TriSum iden- 994

tifies its essential aspects. This step offers a 995

clear insight into what the model perceives as 996

the primary themes or topics within the docu- 997

ment. Subsequently, using these aspects as anchors, 998

TriSum revisits the document to meticulously ex- 999

tract triples, structured as ⟨head | relation | tail⟩, 1000

for each aspect. These triples provide a structured, 1001

detailed representation, offering granular insights 1002

into the model’s understanding of the relationships 1003

and entities in the text. Finally, TriSum fuses 1004

these extracted aspects and triples to produce a 1005

summary. By correlating the final summary with 1006

the previously identified aspects and triples, users 1007

can trace back the origins of particular summary 1008

fragments, gaining a clear understanding of how 1009

TriSum processes and abstracts information. 1010

This step-by-step elucidation of the summariza- 1011

tion process significantly enhances the model’s 1012

transparency, making its decision-making rationale 1013

more discernible and hence fostering trust among 1014

its users. 1015

E Hyperparameter Tuning 1016

Hyperparameter Values

Golden Rationale Selection
ϕα {0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.2}
ϕβ {0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 1.3, 1.5, 2.0}
λcs {0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 }

LDA latent topics {50, 100, 200, 300, 500, 1000, 3000, 5000}
Rationale Learning

(λR, λS) {(1.0, 1.0), (0.8, 1.2), (0.5, 1.5), (0.3, 1.7)}

Table 4: Hyperparameters of TriSum we tuned. We
highlight the optimal ones based on our experiments in
bold.

Table 4 shows our comprehensive hyperparame- 1017

ter study to select the optimal values for TriSum. 1018

F Case Studies 1019

In addition to Figure 3, Figure 10 shows other two 1020

examples comparing our TriSum’s performance 1021

with our backbone model BART on XSum and 1022

ClinicalTrial datasets. We can draw the following 1023

findings: 1024

F.1 Case Study on XSum 1025

In the given example, we juxtapose the perfor- 1026

mance of our approach, TriSum, with BART, our 1027

backbone model. Upon scrutinizing the sourced 1028

article detailing a research study on job discrimina- 1029

tion against women with Turkish names and those 1030
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Article:
A university researcher sent 1,500 identical CVs to German firms - except that some bore the name Meryem Ozturk and others the name Sandra Bauer. In 18.8% of cases Sandra 
Bauer was invited for interview, whereas the figure for Meryem was just 13.5%. When the photo of Meryem showed her in a headscarf only 4.2% invited her. The study was published 
by the Institute for the Study of Labour, in Bonn. The researcher was Doris Weichselbaumer from the University of Linz, in Austria. The findings are especially significant in light of
Germany's current efforts to integrate record numbers of Muslim migrants, many of them refugees from the conflicts in Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan. More than a million asylum 
seekers reached Germany last year, and there has been a backlash from nationalist groups, especially Pegida and Alternative for Germany (AfD). With an estimated three million 
people of Turkish origin, Germany is home to the largest Turkish diaspora. In her study, Ms Weichselbaumer said that "a very modern binding of the headscarf was chosen to signal 
that the applicant was a young, modern woman who could easily fit into a secular environment". It is normal in Germany to attach a photo to a job application, she pointed out. The 
result of the experiment "implies that the candidate with the headscarf had to send 4.5 times as many applications as an identical applicant with a German name and no headscarf to 
receive the same number of callbacks for interview", she said. …

Ground truth summary:
An experiment in Germany has found evidence of job discrimination 
against women with Turkish names - and even more if they wear an 
Islamic headscarf.

BART summary:
Women who apply for jobs in Germany wearing headscarves are 
much less likely to be invited for interview, a study suggests.

TriSum rationale:
<rationale> <aspects> Job discrimination against women with Turkish names in Germany. Job 
discrimination against women wearing an Islamic headscarf in Germany. <triples> [women with 
Turkish names | face discrimination in | job applications in Germany], [women wearing an Islamic 
headscarf | face even more discrimination in | job applications in Germany].

TriSum summary:
Women with Turkish names in Germany face discrimination in job applications, and this 
discrimination is intensified for women wearing an Islamic headscarf.

Article:
Common indications for adult tonsillectomy include tonsillar hypertrophy, obstructive sleep apnea, and chronic tonsillitis. Although there are many studies looking into how best to 
prevent and treat post-operative pain and nausea, there are very few that give recommendations to the patients pre-operatively. This study's aim is to evaluate if pre-operative oral 
hydration has an impact in reducing post-operative pain, nausea and vomiting after adult tonsillectomies. If pre-operative hydration can reduce the pain associated with the procedure, 
then this could also be an adjunct to help reduce the amount of narcotic pain medication that is required.~The goal of this study is to evaluate if the amount of pre-operative oral 
hydration can reduce the amount of pain and nausea/vomiting in patients undergoing adult tonsillectomies. This study will be measuring post-operative pain and nausea scores at 
several points after the adult tonsillectomy procedure for participants that have consumed different amounts of clear fluid in the 24 hours leading up to their nothing by mouth (NPO) 
status. Participants will be randomized to one of three categories of preoperative fluid: 0.5 - 1.5 Liters (L), 1.5 - 3 L, and 3 - 4.5 L, which will correlate to the low, medium and high fluid 
intake groups, respectively. Participants will be given a 1000 mL measuring water bottle that they can use to accurately record their fluid consumption in the 24 hours prior to their 
pre-operative NPO status. The fluid consumption that they record will include all liquids (i.e., water, flavored water, juice, coffee, tea, soda, milk, alcohol). They will be asked to keep a 
record of the volume of caffeinated beverage versus un-caffeinated beverages.~After surgery the participants will be given a form to record their pain and nausea scores. Participants 
will record their pain and nausea by using two separate 10-point scales at 7 different points after the procedure. These scores will be measured immediately after surgery, and at 4 
hours, 8 hours, 24 hours, 72 hours, 5 days and 7 days postoperative. This form, along with a count of opioid medication used, will be retuned to the physician at the first post-operative 
follow-up visit.

Ground truth summary:
Tonsillectomy is commonly described as one of the most painful procedures that 
an adult can undergo. This study's aim is to evaluate if pre-operative oral 
hydration has an impact in reducing post-operative pain, nausea and vomiting, 
and opioid medication use after adult tonsillectomies. Participants will be 
randomized to a low, medium and high fluid intake groups and will record fluid 
intake on the day before surgery. After surgery, participants will record their 
pain and nausea at timepoints up to 7 days post-operative. Medication use will 
be recorded up to the first post-operative follow-up visit with their physician.

BART summary:
The goal of this study is to evaluate if the amount of pre-operative oral 
hydration can reduce the amount of pain and nausea/vomiting in patients 
undergoing adult tonsillectomies.

TriSum rationale:
<rationale> <aspects> Purpose of the study. Concern about tonsillectomy pain. Role of pre-
operative oral hydration. Randomization of participants into fluid intake groups. Recording of 
fluid intake prior to surgery. Post-operative recording of pain and nausea. Recording of opioid 
medication use.  <triples> [Study | aims to| evaluate impact of pre-operative hydration on post-
operative outcomes], [Tonsillectomy | is described as| painful procedure for adults], [Participants 
| will be randomized to | fluid intake groups: low, medium, high], [Participants | will record | 
fluid intake before surgery], [Participants | will record | pain and nausea post-operatively], 
[Participants | will record | opioid medication use until first follow-up].

TriSum summary:
This study focuses on the possible influence of pre-operative oral hydration on post-operative 
pain, nausea, vomiting, and the use of opioid medication. Individuals taking part in the study will 
be divided into low, medium, and high fluid intake categories. On the day before their procedure, 
they will note down their fluid consumption. After undergoing the tonsillectomy, these 
participants will monitor and record their pain, nausea for up to seven days, and also their opioid 
medication intake until their initial post-operative check-up with the doctor.

Figure 10: Examples of abstractive summarization on XSum (above) and ClinicalTrial (below) datasets. We
compare the summary generated by our TriSum approach to the ground-truth summary and the one generated by
BART. We use different colors to show the distinct topics in the article and summary.

wearing Islamic headscarves in Germany, we dis-1031

cern distinct nuances in the summaries rendered by1032

both methods.1033

BART’s summary encapsulates a broad under-1034

standing, highlighting that women wearing head-1035

scarves in Germany are at a disadvantage during1036

job applications. While it successfully conveys a1037

salient point, it omits the specific discrimination1038

against women with Turkish names.1039

TriSum, on the other hand, demonstrates its1040

prowess through a more holistic, nuanced, and de-1041

tailed summary. It distinctly notes both aspects1042

of the discrimination: one against women with1043

Turkish names and the other against those donning1044

an Islamic headscarf. TriSum’s rationale section1045

further accentuates its strength by explicitly pre-1046

senting the core aspects and triples that delineate1047

the focus points of the summary. This methodical1048

extraction and representation ensure that no vital1049

information is sidestepped. 1050

Moreover, TriSum’s summary doesn’t merely 1051

report the findings but emphasizes the intensifica- 1052

tion of discrimination when both factors - a Turk- 1053

ish name and an Islamic headscarf - are combined. 1054

Such a layered insight is invaluable, especially in 1055

sensitive subjects such as discrimination, where 1056

capturing the entire scope of the issue is crucial. 1057

In essence, while BART gives a generalized 1058

overview, TriSum offers a richer, more compre- 1059

hensive narrative that mirrors the depth and breadth 1060

of the original article, underscoring the strength and 1061

precision of our approach. 1062

F.2 Case Study on ClinicalTrial 1063

In this case study centered around adult tonsil- 1064

lectomies, it is evident that the BART primarily 1065

grasped the core goal of the study but missed out on 1066

essential details, particularly the varied fluid intake 1067
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groups and post-operative data recording. Mean-1068

while, the ground truth summary offers a compre-1069

hensive view, but it remains relatively generalized.1070

The strength of our approach, the aspect-triple1071

rationaled summarization (TriSum), is signifi-1072

cantly highlighted when we delve into the details1073

and the rationale-driven structure it adheres to.1074

TriSum operates by identifying essential aspects1075

of the text, followed by extracting and constructing1076

triples that map the relationships in the content.1077

• Aspect-Driven Understanding: TriSum’s ra-1078

tionale points out the key aspects such as the1079

purpose of the study, concerns related to tonsil-1080

lectomy pain, the role of pre-operative hydration,1081

among others. By capturing these aspects, the1082

model sets the stage for a summary that does not1083

miss out on the diverse elements of the original1084

text.1085

• Triple-Based Detail Extraction: The aspect-1086

driven approach is further enriched by the triples1087

TriSum generates. These triples, such as [Par-1088

ticipants | will record | pain and nausea post-1089

operatively], ensure that the summary remains1090

faithful to the article by capturing nuanced rela-1091

tionships. It does not just reiterate what the study1092

does, but also how it goes about it, ensuring the1093

reader understands the methodology.1094

• Precision and Brevity: The TriSum sum-1095

mary captures all the key points—right from the1096

study’s focus, the categorization of participants,1097

to the post-operative documentation—without be-1098

coming verbose. It offers a condensed yet com-1099

prehensive view of the article, ensuring that read-1100

ers can quickly grasp the core concepts without1101

getting overwhelmed.1102

G Additional Evaluation1103

G.1 Performance on ClinicalTrial-Base1104

In addition to the ClinicalTrial (Large) dataset, we1105

also constructed a simpler version - ClinicalTrial-1106

Base where we consider the article-summary1107

pairs included in this dataset to be those with a1108

BARTScore higher than −2.0. The statistics for1109

this dataset are in Table 5 shown as follows.

# Samples # Words
Dataset Train Valid Test Doc. Sum.

ClinicalTrial-Base 62,012 7,752 7,752 277.7 76.1

Table 5: Statistics of ClinicalTrial-Base.
1110

Our evaluation results are shown in Table 6 below.1111

ClinicalTrial-Base

Model R-1 R-2 R-L ∆ BS BAS

Baselines
T5Large 53.9 41.7 47.2 −2.0% 90.49 -1.91
BARTLarge 51.8 38.6 43.6 +4.4% 89.61 -1.99
PEGASUS 51.8 40.7 44.8 +1.9% 90.16 -1.61
GPT-3.5zero-shot 45.4 23.8 32.5 +37.6% 89.00 -2.44

Our Method
GPT-3.5TriSum 54.1 37.6 42.2 +4.5% 90.84 -1.52
TriSum-S 53.6 42.2 46.6 −1.8% 90.67 -1.66
TriSum-C 50.3 37.2 42.8 +7.4% 89.25 -2.14
TriSum-J 52.9 41.8 45.2 — 90.81 -1.64

Table 6: Performance comparison of ROUGE Scores
and semantic similarity scores on ClinicalTrial-Base
Dataset.The top-3 results are highlighted. Our back-
bone model, BARTLarge, is shadowed for reference.

G.2 More Baselines and Contrastive Learning 1112

Framework Adaptation 1113

CNN/DailyMail

Model R-1 R-2 R-L BS BAS
BARTLarge 44.0 21.1 40.6 87.98 -3.45
BART12-6-SFT 44.2 21.2 40.9 88.04 -3.47
PLATEBART 12-12,λ=2.0 44.9 22.0 41.4 88.12 -3.34
BRIO-MulBART 47.6 23.5 44.5 88.74 -3.22
LLAMA-2zero-shot 36.4 14.2 30.4 87.84 -3.31

TriSum + BRIOMul 48.0 24.4 45.3 89.38 -3.07
TriSumLLAMA-2 45.5 22.7 42.0 88.62 -3.28

XSum

Model R-1 R-2 R-L BS BAS
BARTLarge 45.4 22.3 37.3 91.62 -2.50
BART12-3-KD 44.8 22.2 37.1 91.55 -2.56
PLATEBART 12-12,λ=1.5 45.3 22.3 37.2 91.60 -2.52
BRIO-MulBART 47.1 23.5 38.2 91.98 -2.40
LLAMA-2zero-shot 30.2 10.4 22.3 89.12 -2.53

TriSum + BRIOMul 48.2 25.3 39.9 92.43 -2.21
TriSumLLAMA-2 47.2 24.4 39.3 92.12 -2.35

Table 7: Additional experiments.

In addition to Table 2 and 3, we further tested 1114

baselines BART12-3-KD (Shleifer and Rush, 2020) 1115

and PLATEBART 12-12,λ=1.5 (Zhang et al., 2022), 1116

a general contrastive learning-based framework 1117

BRIO-MulBART (Liu et al., 2022), and another lead- 1118

ing LLM LLAMA-2-70B (Touvron et al., 2023) 1119

on CNNDM and XSum datasets. We also tested 1120

TriSum-J (trained by GPT-3.5 rationale) futher 1121

trained with contrastive learning strategy from 1122

BRIO, denoted as “TriSum + BRIOMul”. For a 1123

fair comparison, we use BART as backbone of 1124

BRIO for both datasets, while original paper of 1125

BRIO uses Pegasus for XSum. Moreover, we re- 1126

port TriSum trained with the “aspect-triple” ratio- 1127

nales generated by LLAMA-2-70B. We could not 1128

test with GPT-4’s rationales due to the expensive 1129

API cost. Table 7 presents our findings: (1) BRIO, 1130

as a general contrastive learning framework, can be 1131

adapted by TriSum and improve its performance, 1132
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achieving SOTA results; (2) In a zero-shot scenario,1133

LLAMA-2-70B outperforms GPT-3.5 on XSum;1134

(3) TriSum shows comparable performance with1135

both LLAMA-2 and GPT-3.5 rationales on the1136

datasets.1137

G.3 Fatualness Improvement with TriSum1138

BART Trisum-J GPT-3.5zero-shot GPT-3.5TriSum

FACTSCORE 88.1 92.9 85.3 93.7

Table 8: Factual consistency evaluation on CNNDM
test set. Results will not affect the original paper’s
contributions.

We tested the Factual Consistency (FC) by1139

FACTSCORE (Min et al., 2023) with their NP set-1140

ting using Inst-LLAMA, and with the source text as1141

the knowledge source. Table 8 shows that TriSum1142

can substantially enhance FC, especially when us-1143

ing its rationale for GPT-3.5 prompting. This is1144

because triples emphasizes the facts contained in1145

the source text. The result also indicates that, by1146

systematically extracting the “aspect-triple” ratio-1147

nale, the model establishes a structured framework1148

that constrains the generation process, minimizing1149

the likelihood of generating content unsupported1150

by the source text.1151
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